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Socio demographic features of  
women in this region 

•  illiteracy ratio is 25%  
•  The total fertility rate is 3.65 %  
•  Most of the marriages are arranged ones  
•  The divorce rate is 0.46%  
•  Parenthood outside marriage is very rare 

    (Hacettepe TDHS 2003, Republic Of Turkey, Prime Ministry State 
Institute of Statistics, 2002) 
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•  Social support tends to be provided by the woman’s and/or 
husband’s family rather than by her husband especially the mother 
or mother-in-law of the women, usually until the baby is forty days 
old. 

•  The mother is not alone, and many people, not just family, visit her 
and congratulate her for the birth.  

•  In this region, we often encounter broad families in which the  
family lives together with their parents; furthermore, even in core 
families, the parents of the couples may play an active interfering 
role. 
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METHODS 
 

Sampling Procedure 
•  The total number of the women who were in their first 

postpartum year was 8,575.  
 
•  Using the prevalence rate of PND according to previous 

studies as 10.4% and mean standard deviation as 0.02, 
with a reliability of 95% the minimum sample size 
required was calculated as 785.  

 
•  The power of the chi square test was 89.6% for the 

comparison of the prevalence by the cities when the 
significance level was accepted 0.05 in a two-sided 
hypothesis. 
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During January-February 2003, women who were in the first 
postnatal year were randomly selected from applicants  
to seven primary health care units seeking routine 
healthcare for the baby such as vaccinations.  

 
All of the selected women in the postpartum first year were 

invited to participate to the study. After providing a 
complete description of the study, written informed 
consent was obtained.  

Of 918 women selected, 780 (85%) participated in the 
interview. 

All the data were collected by face-to-face interviews at the 
primary care units. 
 

METHODS 
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Assessment 
A structured and self-reported questionnaire,  
 
Demographic variables  
    (age, education, job of women and her husband, economic 

status, family and marriage type), 
 
Obstetric information 
   (medical control during the pregnancy, place and type of 

delivery, the number of fetuses in the pregnancy)  
 
Gender, birth weight, and nutrition type of baby 
Women’s views about their own relationship with their 

parents,  

The temperament and  health of the infant were asked as to 
whether they were bad or good.  
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yes or no questions 

having a close friend,  
having a stressed family relationship in childhood,  
history of premenstrual symptoms,  
whether the pregnancy was planned, 
sufficiency of baby care,  
any infant health problems,  
Exposure to stressful life events during the pregnancy,  
miscarriage history, 
any physical disorders during pregnancy,  
any psychiatric disorder before and during pregnancy,  
support of husband,   
whether the husband had a psychiatric disorder. 
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•  The Turkish version of EPDS was used  
(the scale was translated into Turkish) 
 The cut off value was accepted as 13. 
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Statistical Analysis 
 Chi-square analysis was used to evaluate the 

 differences between women with high scores and women with low 
scores by education level, 

                            age groups, 
                            marital type,  
                           job status,  
                           and family type.  
Multiple logistic regression analysis  was also used to 

determine multivariate odds ratios for                       
                         husband’s employment,  
                         psychiatric history, 
                         stressful life events, 
                         husband support, 
                         temperamentally difficult child, 
                         infant with disease 
                         and history of premenstrual symptoms.  
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RESULTS 
 

•  Due to exclusion criteria, 728 women were 
included in the study. 

•   The percentage of women with high 
EPDS scores (13 or over) was 34.6 in this 
study.  

•  The overall mean EPDS score and 
standard error of mean was 11.3 ± 0.2 and 
Chronbach’s Alpha value 0.80. 
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•  Sixteen percent of the women were unable 
to read; 47.0% had only a primary 
education. 

•   Most of the women were aged 20-29 
years, and had an arranged marriage. 

•  The percentage of housewives was 85. 
•  Almost two-thirds of the women had a 

nuclear family that consisted of herself, 
her husband and another child.  
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DISCUSSION 

   The percentage of women with high EPDS 
scores (13 or over) was 34.6 in this study  
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sensitivity= 75.5%, 
specificity = 71.5 %, 

positive predictive value = 30.3%,
negative predictive value = 94.5% 

and Cronbach’s alpha value = 0.72,
as compared to the SCID-I with a cut-off score of 12.5. 
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•  Prevalance of PND is very high in the east due to: 
 
•  Cultural conflicts 
•  Changing roles  
•  Sex discrimination 
•  Poverty 
•  İnadequency of women health centers 
•  High fertility rate 
•  Previous and/or current depression  
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Associated factors with PND 
•  Havıng an unemployed husband,  
•  hıstoryof premenstrual symptoms,  
•  lack of husband support durıng the pregnancy, 
•   stressful lıfe-events durıng the pregnancy, 
•   an ınfant wıth dısease,  
•  a temperamentally dıffıcult chıld,  
•  and a posıtıve psychıatrıc hıstory before  durıng 

pregnancy were related to depression in the fırst 
postnatal year. 

•  The factors above are similiar to those of 
other countries 
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Things to be done: 

•  Developing PND prevention programs in Turkey 
has become a high-priority issue. 

•   In clinical practice, community-based programs 
are implemented to meet the care needs of new 
mothers, including at least two follow-up visits 

•  Giving education on psychiatric disorders related 
to pregnancy and birth 

•  Establishing departments on women’s mental 
health 
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